
Welcome to our Friday News Edition with curated news of the day and memes at bottom.
"The Great Gaslight" captures the attempt by increasing numbers of government
functionaries to tell us that they didn't do what we know they did - mandate lockdowns, school
closures, vaccines and the like, but LOL, the rats are running because the truth is cracking
through the cement. Game Soon Over. (As usual, JH Kunstler captures the zany zeitgeist
with his post today “Pretend to the End.”) Other elements of the Great Reset plan continue
on, as more banks fail and the war on cryptos advances, creating the perfect conditions for a
digital cash rollout. In politics, Dems deny debates while Biden's prospects for re-election
tank amidsts further revelations of corruption and election interference, and the J6
"Insurrection" narrative lumbers on its last legs (loving alliteration :-). There is plenty of
uplifting news, from Collier County's (FL) recently passed Health Freedom Bill of Rights and
the ending of vax mandates by the Biden Administration, to final nails in the Pfizer "safe and
effective" coffin and a green hydrogen generation facility opening in NH -- plus more solid
evidence that the climate change narrative is a scam.

On this past Monday's zoom chat, we celebrated May (real spring) by sharing gratitude for
our community, and we got an update on the cell tower install and pushback in Keene. Watch
now: https://bit.ly/3M0XE2i (passcode: 1pa..vkT).

Speaking of EMFs:
EMF Safe Tech Talk in Keene - Monday May 8 3PM
Cece Doucette of MA for Safe Technology will present at 3PM in the Miller Vincent Room,
Keene Public Library. Free.

Yes, we shall overcome!

John-Michael and the RiseUpNH team

WIll you support Rise Up NH?

Rise Up NH and VCAL and projects of the Collaborative Communities Coalition, a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit. We are a diverse non-partisan group focused on education & community resilience.

    Newsletter - Friday May 5, 2023
Subscribe here (free): https://riseupnh.org/get-involved/

https://kunstler.com/clusterfuck-nation/pretend-to-the-end/
https://bit.ly/3M0XE2i


PLEASE DONATE TODAY to support our efforts. Thank you!

SOVEREIGNTY NOTICE:
No one is telling you what to think or believe, or even what is true.

Articles and videos offered here do NOT imply any kind of imprimatur of truth or
finality on the part of anyone in Rise Up NH, but are offered for consideration as partial

perspectives towards gaining a fuller picture of what's so.
In general, we do not repeat the ubiquitous mainstream narratives, though most items

reference these in their arguments.
Please do your own research, suspend final conclusions in favor of continuing

research, ignore what doesn't ring true for you, and always make up your own mind.

COLLECTIVE SENSE-MAKING IS A PATH, NOT A DESTINATION.

Up First!
Top news and views....

https://riseupnh.org/donate/?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Fri-edition-5.5.23
https://t.co/iieCadHH8R


The Great Reset and the Grand Refusal | Michael Rectenwald
Rectenwald disects the Great Reset, ESG, and more. From the Mises Institute's recent event
in Birmingham, Alabama, dedicated to the global threat of "The Great Reset". Recorded on
April 22, 2023.
34 minutes: https://youtu.be/WGg9j-qCNt0

How The Fed Will Usher In Its “Miracle” Banking System Under Guise of Protecting
You - Stansberry Research
Matthew Piepenburg, partner at Matterhorn Asset Management, on de-dollarization as “a
watershed moment.” Excellent analysis of where things stand.
44 minutes: https://youtu.be/E-5gpSxGbqs

Lessons from the COVID War: An Investigative Report - The COVID Crisis Group
Tuesday May 9, 4:30-6PM - Hanover Inn, Hanover NH (and Livestreamed)
Philip Zelikow in conversation with Kendall Hoyt
https://dickey.dartmouth.edu/events/event?event=70174#.ZFU0FGQpAlQ
Some are claiming Zelikow is a deep state tyrant. If you go, be armed with some facts to
share.
Some NPR coverage of him and this panel:
https://www.npr.org/2023/04/25/1172005593/group-outlines-lessons-learned-from-covid-
pandemic-in-new-report

How the War on Crypto Triggered a Banking Crisis - Ellen Brown
https://ellenbrown.com/2023/04/29/how-the-war-on-crypto-triggered-a-banking-crisis/

The Great Bank Nationalization era is upon us - Jordan Schachtel
America's public-private CBDC future arrives at our doorstep sooner than we all anticipated.
https://bit.ly/419aGie

What is the Internet of Bodies (IoB), and why should you care? - Andrei Klubnikin
Internet of Bodies (IoB), a term coined in 2016, describes connected devices that monitor the
human body, collect physiological, biometric, or behavioral data, and exchange information
over a wireless or hybrid network.

https://twitter.com/RobertKennedyJr/status/1651223076548362243
https://youtu.be/WGg9j-qCNt0
https://youtu.be/E-5gpSxGbqs
https://dickey.dartmouth.edu/events/event?event=70174#.ZFU0FGQpAlQ
https://www.npr.org/2023/04/25/1172005593/group-outlines-lessons-learned-from-covid-pandemic-in-new-report
https://ellenbrown.com/2023/04/29/how-the-war-on-crypto-triggered-a-banking-crisis/
https://bit.ly/419aGie


https://itrexgroup.com/blog/internet-of-bodies-iob-definition-benefits-examples/

Robert F Kennedy Jr: "We need a peaceful revolution" - Freddie Sayers, UnHerd
Podcast
RFK Jr on corporate power, NATO, Ukraine, the CIA and more.
1 hr: https://youtu.be/AY89a_zXi9s

https://itrexgroup.com/blog/internet-of-bodies-iob-definition-benefits-examples/
https://youtu.be/AY89a_zXi9s
https://t.co/F1P0YMZ6vJ


Organic Produce in Acworth
• Garden access will be run as a P. M. A.
• The details are still being worked out and adjustments will be made as necessary, but the
newly-established gardens will be planted this spring with a variety of vegetables. Some
medicinal herb plant starts will be available as well.
•Initially either “pick your own” or order ahead to have produce ready for pick-up.
Deanne Sanville the.lilac.dragonfly@gmail.com

Get a free astrology reading with our own Celeste Longacre
She joins Dan Mitchell the 3rd Wed. of every month on AM WKBK 1290 (wkbkradio.com).
She's on from 9:05 to 10:00 AM. Give it a listen.

mailto:the.lilac.dragonfly@gmail.com


Have a business or item you'd like to share here? Contact admin@riseupnh.org.

The UpBeat



Florida County Passes Health FREEDOM BILL OF RIGHTS - Stew Peters Network
https://bit.ly/3Nxm0Sd

Class Action Lawsuit in Australian Federal Court—Vaccine Injured Plaintiffs Sue
Government Agencies - TrialSite News
9 minutes: https://youtu.be/lmbeNsKN33c

https://bit.ly/3Nxm0Sd
https://youtu.be/lmbeNsKN33c


Events

EMF Safe Tech Talk in Keene - Monday May 8 3PM
Cece Doucette of MA for Safe Technology will present at 3PM in the Miller Vincent Room,
Keene Public Library. Free.

Kensington Cell Tower Conversations - May 17
The Kensington zoning and planning boards approved a cell tower at 184 South Road (Rt.
107). We were recently informed this is zoned residential, not commercial. On March 15,
2023, the zoning board also approved a variance that allows a cell tower to be installed in a
residential zone at 70 Moulton Ridge Road. The current Kensington zoning ordinance article
V section 5.1.5.2 does not allow this. For this and many other reasons, our concerned
citizens group is contacting Kensington residents regarding the expansion of the
telecommunication network in to residential and agricultural zones.
Learn more at: www.KensingtonConversation.net
Contact Us: info@KensingtonConversation.net

Worldwide Rally for Freedom May 20
https://tgstat.com/channel/@worldwidedemonstration

Free/Cool/Fun(ny)/Weird/Noteworthy

Re-Opening Mockumentary
"Re-Opening" is a hilarious mockumentary that uses humor to poke fun at the over-the-top
COVID restrictions small businesses were forced to contend with during the pandemic. The
film brilliantly satirizes the insanity that swept the nation throughout 2020 and the years that
followed — and does it in a heartwarming manner that will leave you not just laughing but
feeling like there’s still hope in a world that went full on crazy.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JK0jGqM1BlY

BBC Doesn’t Want You To See This: Stew Peters Goes Head-To-Head with BBC
BBC attempts and fails to discredit the wildly successful documentary “Died Suddenly”.
64 minutes: https://bit.ly/427RcvX

DEBATE: Is The Democratic Party Too Far Left?

http://www.kensingtonconversation.net/
mailto:info@KensingtonConversation.net
https://tgstat.com/channel/@worldwidedemonstration
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JK0jGqM1BlY
https://bit.ly/427RcvX
http://keepvid.com/?url=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JK0jGqM1BlY


Coleman Hughes discusses his Intelligence Squared debate (w/ political scientist Ruy
Teixeira) against Black Lives Matter co-founder Alicia Garza and Congressman Jamaal
Bowman
74 minutes: https://youtu.be/p7UOcUdFbV8

Clif High With Dr Lee Merritt The Chinese Cultural Revolution vs America
Part #6 (8 minutes): https://youtu.be/V3cDYXlbJMc
Part #7 (10 minutes): https://youtu.be/VZ7zNf_dTHM
Clif High's YT channel: https://www.youtube.com/@clifhighofficial

James O'Keefe on What Really Happened Inside Project Veritas That Led to His Recent
Ouster - Megyn Kelly
9 minutes: https://youtu.be/rXG14AvXq50

Politics, Elections, Voting & Natural Law

Is it Time for a Citizen Attorney General in NH? - Granite Grok
https://granitegrok.com/mg_seacoast/2023/05/is-it-time-for-a-citizen-attorney-general-in-nh

“How Could We Not Impeach Biden?” – Jim Hoft

https://youtu.be/p7UOcUdFbV8
https://youtu.be/V3cDYXlbJMc
https://youtu.be/VZ7zNf_dTHM
https://www.youtube.com/@clifhighofficial
https://youtu.be/rXG14AvXq50
https://twitter.com/ggreenwald/status/1654478232610123776?s=20
https://granitegrok.com/mg_seacoast/2023/05/is-it-time-for-a-citizen-attorney-general-in-nh


GOP Rep. Tim Burchett says Joe Biden’s Impeachment Is Likely – Corruption Involves
Prostitution Rings
Article, video: https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/04/how-could-we-not-impeach-biden-
gop-rep-tim-burchett-says-joe-bidens-impeachment-is-likely-corruption-involves-prostitution-
rings/

Bombshell Email Shows Ex-Acting CIA Director Mike Morell Pleading with John
Brennan to Sign “Spies Who Lie” Letter to Give Biden a “Talking Point to Push Back
on Trump” During Debates
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/05/bombshell-email-shows-ex-acting-cia-director-
mike-morell-pleading-with-john-brennan-to-sign-spies-who-lie-letter-to-give-biden-a-talking-
point-to-push-back-on-trump-during-debates/

J6 Political Prisoner Dominic Pezzola’s Attorney: Evidence Confirms J6 Was an
Organized Government Plot — There Is NO EVIDENCE of Conspiracy by Patriots
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/05/j6-political-prisoner-dominic-pezzolas-attorney-
evidence-confirms-j6-was-an-organized-government-plot-there-is-no-evidence-of-conspiracy-
by-patriots/

Relocalization, Regenerative Practices & Mindset,

Prepping

Futuristic vs. regenerative agriculture - which path do we want to take? - Charles
Eisenstein
Money or ecology: investors have to make a choice on which master they serve. Segment of
Charles' interview on the podcast 'Investing in Regenerative Agriculture'.
7 minutes: https://youtu.be/7DrcaVoO_Vc
Full 1-hr audio interview with notes:
https://investinginregenerativeagriculture.com/2022/05/31/charles-eisenstein/

Exit and Build with Curtis Stone: Finding Your Dream Homestead Property - John
Bush
From the Exit and Build Land Summit III.
1 hr: https://www.youtube.com/live/ZRk_Npjw8-A
https://exitandbuildlandsummit.com

What You Didn't Know Was Growing in Your Woods: The Wild Plant You Need In Your
Cupboard

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/04/how-could-we-not-impeach-biden-gop-rep-tim-burchett-says-joe-bidens-impeachment-is-likely-corruption-involves-prostitution-rings/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/05/bombshell-email-shows-ex-acting-cia-director-mike-morell-pleading-with-john-brennan-to-sign-spies-who-lie-letter-to-give-biden-a-talking-point-to-push-back-on-trump-during-debates/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/05/j6-political-prisoner-dominic-pezzolas-attorney-evidence-confirms-j6-was-an-organized-government-plot-there-is-no-evidence-of-conspiracy-by-patriots/
https://youtu.be/7DrcaVoO_Vc
https://investinginregenerativeagriculture.com/2022/05/31/charles-eisenstein/
https://www.youtube.com/live/ZRk_Npjw8-A
https://exitandbuildlandsummit.com/


Learn how to forage for stinging nettles and preserve them for medicinal uses all year long.
21 minutes: https://youtu.be/L7miE8OhMOM

David Holmgren: Relocalizing communities and economies through permaculture -
Local Futures
5 minutes: https://youtu.be/A-VJ-zAZTEs
Holmgren's book Retrosuburbia (read online for “Pay what you feel”) and resource site:
https://retrosuburbia.com

An interview with Q Hydrogen: Creating a ‘world’s first’ in New Hampshire’s North
Country
“The world’s first power plant completely fueled by clean, affordable, clear hydrogen” in
Groveton, using water from the Upper Ammonoosuc River to eventually generate 100
megawatts/day (enough for 60k homes), without the use of natural gas or electrolysis.
https://newhampshirebulletin.com/2023/05/01/an-interview-with-q-hydrogen-creating-a-
worlds-first-in-new-hampshires-north-country /

Rebuilding Relationships, Society and Culture

The Art of Constructive Conversations
A case study on how communication goes wrong, and how to fix it.
https://www.awana.org/2016/10/18/the-art-of-constructive-conversations/

Community Land Trusts Make Housing Affordable
Community land trusts have a long history of helping people afford a home. In a time of
skyrocketing housing prices, that’s more important than ever.
https://www.yesmagazine.org/economy/2022/05/02/affordable-housing-community-land-
trusts

A 'green pill' manifesto for societal rebirth - Martin Geddes
The journey from an unholy and impure society to a holy and pure one
https://newsletter.martingeddes.com/p/a-green-pill-manifesto-for-societal
Green Pill article: https://newsletter.martingeddes.com/p/evolving-from-the-red-pill-to-the

Jab & Plandemic News

https://youtu.be/L7miE8OhMOM
https://youtu.be/A-VJ-zAZTEs
https://retrosuburbia.com/
https://newhampshirebulletin.com/2023/05/01/an-interview-with-q-hydrogen-creating-a-worlds-first-in-new-hampshires-north-country
https://www.awana.org/2016/10/18/the-art-of-constructive-conversations/
https://www.yesmagazine.org/economy/2022/05/02/affordable-housing-community-land-trusts
https://newsletter.martingeddes.com/p/a-green-pill-manifesto-for-societal
https://newsletter.martingeddes.com/p/evolving-from-the-red-pill-to-the


On May 11, the Biden- Harris Administration will End COVID- 19 Vaccination
Requirements for Federal Employees, Contractors, International Travelers, Head Start
Educators, and CMS-Certified Facilities
[While refusing to take any responsibility for vaccine injuries]
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2023/05/01/the-biden-
administration-will-end-covid-19-vaccination-requirements-for-federal-employees-contractors-
international-travelers-head-start-educators-and-cms-certified-facilities/

https://t.co/83L7R8jWPS
https://twitter.com/catsscareme2021/status/1654117441213984768?s=20
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2023/05/01/the-biden-administration-will-end-covid-19-vaccination-requirements-for-federal-employees-contractors-international-travelers-head-start-educators-and-cms-certified-facilities/


FDA Approves First RSV Vaccine, But Some Experts Say Weak Safety, Efficacy Data
Suggest Benefits Don’t Outweigh Risks
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/fda-approves-rsv-vaccine-arexvy /

Chelsea Clinton Partners With WHO, Gates Foundation on ‘Largest Childhood
Immunization Effort Ever’
“The Big Catch-up” initiative, described by the World Health Organization as a “targeted
global effort to boost vaccination among children following declines driven by the COVID-19
pandemic,” will last 18 months.
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/chelsea-clinton-gates-foundation-who-global-
vaccine-initiative/

The Trials Were a Fraud: The illusion of vaccine efficacy revisited - Norman Fenton
And Martin Neil
How to make a placebo look 95% effective and guarantee repeat business
Article, video: https://bit.ly/3LPHoRG

Proof that the Vaccines Were a Military-Backed Countermeasure - Sasha Latypova
Proof in black and white.
Read/Listen: https://brownstone.org/articles/proof-vaccines-were-military-backed-
countermeasure/

Get Ready For a Big Marburg Scare - John Leake via Dr McCullough
Bio-Pharmaceutical Complex propagandists activated following reports from Equatorial
Guinea & Tanzania.
Preview: https://bit.ly/3p0zpIi

106% of Nova Scotia's 80+ Fully Jabbed. Excess Deaths Hit Peak Since Start of COVID-
19 Pandemic
And no one can tell why. It' not Covid, and it's not the jabs, they say. Trust us!
https://bit.ly/3Vmqe17

Replication of Electrical Transformation of C19 Unvaccinated Blood - Ana Mihalcea,
MD, PhD with Clifford Carnicom
Filament Growth Documented - CDB Extraction and Isolation
https://bit.ly/41VUDFH

‘Important Conversations Never Had’: Colleges Quietly End Mandates Without
Addressing Harms

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/fda-approves-rsv-vaccine-arexvy
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/chelsea-clinton-gates-foundation-who-global-vaccine-initiative/
https://bit.ly/3LPHoRG
https://brownstone.org/articles/proof-vaccines-were-military-backed-countermeasure/
https://bit.ly/3p0zpIi
https://bit.ly/3Vmqe17
https://bit.ly/41VUDFH


Many major universities across the country are quietly dropping their COVID-19 vaccine
mandates for students at the end of the spring semester. Critics say in addition to ending
mandates, there must be a public conversation about the harms they caused.
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/colleges-end-covid-vaccine-mandates/

CV19 Bioweapon Vax is Not Genocide, It’s Extinction – Karen Kingston w/ Greg Hunter
The data shows millions have been disabled or murdered by the CV19 bioweapon/vax so far.
Is it going to get worse? Kingston says, “Unfortunately, it is going to get worse. The worst is
yet to come
https://usawatchdog.com/cv19-bioweapon-vax-is-not-genocide-its-extinction-karen-kingston/

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/colleges-end-covid-vaccine-mandates/
https://usawatchdog.com/cv19-bioweapon-vax-is-not-genocide-its-extinction-karen-kingston/
https://twitter.com/ethicalskeptic/status/1653116324522893332


https://twitter.com/EthicalSkeptic/status/1653050452206821378/photo/1




General Health & Wellness

https://twitter.com/kevinnbass/status/1653848124329463808
https://t.co/ChKg88sjkI


NH-mandated testing finds toxic lead fixtures in Plainfield, Cornish, Claremont and
Newport
https://www.vnews.com/High-Amounts-of-Lead-in-Newport-Elementary-and-High-School-
Water-50417482

How Raw Honey Could Save Your Microbiome (and Travel Back In Time) - Sayer Ji,
GreenMedInfo
https://bit.ly/44gmMJm

Scientists Slam WHO’s ‘Weak’ Proposed Limits on PFAS in Drinking Water
The World Health Organization's draft drinking water guidelines for two “forever chemicals”
reveal a “striking and inappropriate disregard of the best available science,” scientists wrote
in a peer-reviewed article published Wednesday.
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/world-health-organization-pfas-drinking-water-cd/

Plastic pollution may be creating a whole new ecosystem in the ocean
And microplastics may be contributing to bowel disease
Article, video: https://studyfinds.org/plastic-pollution-new-ecosystem/

https://t.co/dO3PhNcbzh
https://www.vnews.com/High-Amounts-of-Lead-in-Newport-Elementary-and-High-School-Water-50417482
https://bit.ly/44gmMJm
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/world-health-organization-pfas-drinking-water-cd/
https://studyfinds.org/plastic-pollution-new-ecosystem/


EMFs

EMF Safe Tech Talk in Keene - Monday May 8 3PM
Cece Doucette of MA for Safe Technology will present at 3PM in the Miller Vincent Room,
Keene Public Library. Free.

Massachusetts bill for recognizing EMS
Massachusetts H.2158 An Act recognizing EMS as a disease dangerous to the public health,
requiring inclusion in MAVEN, establishing the Massachusetts EMS registry and requiring
biennial reporting as part of population health trends is sponsored by Representatives Tricia
Farley-Bouvier, Vanna Howard and Mary S. Keefe and assigned to the Joint Committee on
Public Health.
https://malegislature.gov/Bills/193/H2158

Remembering Nearfield: New Animated Short Film Shines Light on Electromagnetic
Hypersensitivity (EHS)
Trailer: https://vimeo.com/811123928
Film (9 minutes): https://vimeo.com/810958040
Discussion with filmmaker Sean Carney (14 minutes): https://bit.ly/3HkZhVP
More: https://safetechinternational.org

Education & Schools

Sora: The future of school
The pioneering school where students identify and solve real-world problems. Inquiry-based
learning and mastery-based assessments.
https://soraschools.com/exciting-expeditions/

Money, Food, Energy, Jobs & Resources

https://malegislature.gov/Bills/193/H2158
https://vimeo.com/811123928
https://vimeo.com/810958040
https://bit.ly/3HkZhVP
https://safetechinternational.org/
https://soraschools.com/exciting-expeditions/


What If the Fed Has Lost Control? - Charles Hugh Smith
The Fed has created a doom-loop in which the most insane risk is transformed into a "safe
bet" based on the expectation of a Fed "save." Diminishing returns and second order effects
will end this.
https://www.oftwominds.com/blogmay23/fed-loses-it5-23.html

Strongly Opposed to Auditing the FED - Janet Yellen Full Buy Bitcoin Video
Rep Bill Posey (R-Fl) interviews Yellen in Congress.
4 minutes: https://youtu.be/Mrp6QjEOzkQ

The Long Shadow of BlackRock - Josh Walkos
Are we now the United States [Corporation] of Blackrock?
https://www.activistpost.com/2023/05/the-long-shadow-of-blackrock.html

1st & 2nd Amendments, Psy-Ops, Propaganda,

Censorship & Critical Thinking

Michael Shellenberger Warns That Governments Around the World Are Conspiring to
End Free Speech as We Know it
Article, 2-minute video: https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/05/michael-shellenberger-
warns-that-governments-around-the-world-are-conspiring-to-end-free-speech-as-we-know-it-
video/

The Dominion Lawsuit against Fox News Is Part of the War against Free Speech
An alarming precedent in which a government-funded monopoly can sue private parties over
statements about public policy
https://mises.org/wire/dominion-lawsuit-against-fox-news-part-war-against-free-speech

https://threadreaderapp.com/thread/1652310875758288896.html
https://www.oftwominds.com/blogmay23/fed-loses-it5-23.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2023/05/the-long-shadow-of-blackrock.html
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/05/michael-shellenberger-warns-that-governments-around-the-world-are-conspiring-to-end-free-speech-as-we-know-it-video/
https://mises.org/wire/dominion-lawsuit-against-fox-news-part-war-against-free-speech


Technocracy, AI/Transhumanism, Eugenics/Euthanasia,

Geoengineering & The Deep/Surveillance State

"Godfather of artificial intelligence" Geoffrey Hinton talks impact and potential of AI -
CBS Mornings
242 minutes: https://youtu.be/qpoRO378qRY

https://youtu.be/qpoRO378qRY


Ukraine, False Flags & Globalist Militarism

Russian Spokesperson Dmitry Peskov Accuses US of Backing Ukraine’s Drone Attack
on Kremlin

https://twitter.com/ClimateAudit/status/1652762267593613314
https://twitter.com/EduEngineer/status/1654306759647920129?s=20


https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/05/russian-spokesperson-dmitry-peskov-accuses-
us-of-backing-ukraines-drone-attack-on-kremlin/

Culture Wars

Tayler Hansen: The “All Ages” Drag Show Epidemic Plaguing America
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/05/the-all-ages-drag-show-epidemic-plaguing-
america/

The Universal N-Word - Christopher Rufo
The Left wants to turn the word “woke” into a slur—and suppress all criticism of left-wing
racialism.
https://bit.ly/3nvObqd

Paradigm Expanding

Story of the Noosphere - Human Energy
"Noosphere" is a loose synonym for three different meanings: the history and destiny of
Homo sapiens; an emerging planetary nervous system, an emerging super-organism. As we
deepen our understanding of this noosphere we begin to discover a collective sense of
meaning and purpose that will help us address our global challenges. Narrated and hosted
by Brian Thomas Swimme.

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/05/russian-spokesperson-dmitry-peskov-accuses-us-of-backing-ukraines-drone-attack-on-kremlin/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/05/the-all-ages-drag-show-epidemic-plaguing-america/
https://bit.ly/3nvObqd


Series of brief videos: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYniMSuaum-
Cs_P_9Qg6FUilLYtdvsWgj

Perpetual motion machines that work
8 minutes: https://youtu.be/pW-qCWQbSS0

Friday Memes

https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYniMSuaum-Cs_P_9Qg6FUilLYtdvsWgj
https://youtu.be/pW-qCWQbSS0

























